
 
CHIPPEWA YOUTH HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

BOARD MEETING MINUTES – March 16, 2016, 7:00 PM 
 
Called to order by: Bob Normand Time: 7:00pm 
 
Present: President (2015) Bob Normand      _x_  Vice President (2014) Steve Gibbs _x_ 
  Treasurer (2015) Erik LeMay     _x_  Secretary (2014) Michael Pynch _x_  
Board (2014) Randy Reeg __ Scott Peloquin _x_ Darrell Herr _x_  Dan McCauley _x_  
(2015) Rod Olson   _x_ Trevor Bohland _x_  Pat Bowe _x_   John Benish _x_ Brad Martin _x_ 
   
Other Attendees: 

Keith Sterling, Monica Laux, Jodi Ash, Scott Sikkink, Nick Stephenson, and Brian Sanborn 
 

1. General Meeting 
Jodi asked if there were any skating scholarships for this summer.  Summer ice is only rental ice and that 
there were not any skating scholarships.   
 
Jodi asked if fundraising checks could be cashed sooner.  Parents can provide multiple checks at 
registration and they can be dated and cashed at the appropriate time.   
 
Jodi inquired about businesses wanting to advertise in the rink and the cost.  Becca Schemenauer handles 
that for CYHA and Steve will get a copy of the document to Jodi to distribute.  
 
Monica asked what Ice Dreams needs from CYHA.  Specifically, Ice Dreams is going to need CYHA to 
sign on the loan to cover construction and timing for pledges as CYHA will own the facility.   
 
Monica asked whether all CYHA members would be voting on this or whether this would be handled by 
the Board.  This is a board matter and members should contact members of the Board if they have input 
or there is time to run for the Board next month.   
 
Monica asked what would happen if a pledge does not come through.  We would be responsible for the 
costs though we don’t anticipate our local pledgers to not meet their obligations.   
 
Monica asked if we are funding hockey equipment only through Squirts/U12.  The answer is “Yes” 
though if anything else is available goalies are welcome to use it though CYHA isn’t buying additional 
equipment.  It was noted that we will look at special cases where we have to “build” a goalie at an age 
group or when there are financial constraints. 
 
Bruce Sanborn broke his arm during a hockey game this year and the EMTs had to cut his jersey off.  
There is a cost associated with damaged uniforms of $100.  Brian Sanborn made the request that they not 
be required to reimburse CYHA for the jersey due to the extenuating circumstances.   
 
Motion was made to waive the jersey fee by Pat, second by Scott.  Motion carried.  
 
On behalf of Melissa Martin, Brad Martin wanted to give a special thank you to those that came in to 
help during the State tournament we hosted. 
 
. 
 

2.   Secretary's Report 



 
The minutes for the month of February were approved via an e-mail vote and distributed to the 
Association. 
 

3.  Treasurer's Report 
 

Motion was made to approve the financial statements for March by Trevor, second by Dan.  Motion 
carried.  

 
4.   Correspondence/Officer Reports 
 

Steve was in Ozaukee and Reid broke his stick.  He went to Hockey Zone and they asked if they could 
bring gear in during registration so people can try-out and purchase through them.  We discussed the 
possibility and how this might compare to what we have been doing with Play It Again.  We agreed to 
bring this up again next month and in the meantime John Benish will follow-up with Frank at Play It 
Again. 
 

5.  Old Business  
 
According to Scott Peloquin…the Chuck-A-Puck rack will be done by April.  After further 
clarification…Scott confirmed April 2016. 
 

6.   New Business 
 
Registration will be August 30th and 31st.  We will be trying online registration to minimize the time 
spent at the rink those nights.   
 
There was a question about the GOAL program and that in some cases people just show-up and start 
skating at beginners and haven’t paid the fee.  It was agreed that there should be some type of check-in 
program.   
 
Bob noted that he had heard from WAHA that they might be looking to eliminate full ice Mites games.  
Nothing is official and USA Hockey’s stance is no full ice.  The PDC is looking into this as well. 
 

7.   Committee Reports  
  
On-Ice (Scott) 

 Bantam B’s Game & Tournament Selection 
There was frustration voiced by Bantam B’s playing in C tournaments.  They wanted to play 
in B tournaments as well.  In future years, when we schedule in advance we should mix up 
playing in both levels since they are going to have to play B teams when they get to state 
anyway.  We hope our numbers will be better next year so we can be more competitive at that 
level. 
 
The following is how our teams fared at state: 
Bantam A – N/A 
Bantam B – 8th  
PeeWee A – 2nd  
PeeWee B – 8th  
PeeWee C – 8th  
Squirts A – 4th  



Squirts B – 8th  
Squirts C – 7th  
 

 Update on Final Coaches Meeting 
There will be one more meeting to review the evaluations of the coaches.  They will be 
looking at the try-out process as well and finalizing the recommendation. 
 

 Move-up Policy Revisions 
The registration process will be done earlier this next year.  The PDC will determine the 
number of players that will need to be moved up so we have appropriate team sizes.  The 
PDC will be suggesting that those that are asked and decide to move-up will try-out and play 
at the level that matches their skating ability.  There was an evaluation done at the end of this 
year to rate skating ability. 
 

 Fan Issues at Recent Tournament 
At the PeeWee B/C tournament there was an issue with parents drinking in the bleachers.  
Milwaukee Winter Club parents had to be kicked out and the following day the police were 
called to ensure things were kept calm.  There was also an issue with scheduling and by the 
time the last game came around we were way behind.  It was a mistake on our part and we 
should have allotted 1.5 hours vs. 1.25 hours for each PeeWee game.   
 
On a somewhat related note we might move to electronic registration for tournament as we 
had some issues with teams which didn’t think they were signed up and on the opposite side 
some who thought they were and hadn’t.  Trevor will look for the information from Sports 
NGIN on the cost of the additional module we would need to purchase. 
 
At our Mites Tournament, Chippewa Falls played Menomonie.  After the game, there was a 
fan talking to one of our younger officials and he placed his hand on her arm.  Bob walked up 
and stepped between them to allow the referee to leave.  As Bob turned to walk her to the 
locker room Bob was hit in the head and melee ensued.  The police were called and they took 
statements.  The individual was issued a Disorderly Conduct and will not be allowed at 
CYHA.  The police department requested a letter from the board clearly stating we do not 
want him at our rink.  Not sure how we can top this one next year. 
 

 Summer Ice Update 
Bob is working with Figure Skating to get their ice times lined up.  He believes we are getting 
about as much ice requested as last year.  Near the end of the season, Trevor and Scott 
Sikkink talked to the teams and parents about the summer ice schedule.  He will send the final 
schedule out again to the association.  The turnout was pretty good at the meetings and Trevor 
was reminding parents that this open ice and on-ice training is due to volunteering at Bingo.  
Scott mentioned that if there are approved coaches with USA Hockey that they are welcome 
to help him on ice this summer. 

 
 Facilities (Darrell) 

 Wireless Network Upgrade 
All equipment is ordered.  The hardware is being shipped to Erik and once received we will 
get this work scheduled and completed.   
 

 New/Old North Rink Scoreboards 
The New Scoreboard is installed and working fine now.  The Old Scoreboard is no longer 
required.  We will look at selling/disposing of the scoreboard. 



 
 Board Room Remodel 

Jeremy Stary is working with a custom cabinet manufacturer that asked that if we put up a 
sign for them they will deliver custom made cabinets with marble countertop.  The board 
agreed that would be a reasonable offset. 
 

 North Rink Remodel 
Darrell spoke with Tom Hubbard and Tom put together a couple schematics for how the 
North rink might look in the warm area if we were to renovate it.  There was discussion about 
how we might want to address the North Rink at the same time as the locker rooms. 

 
Finance/Administration (Randy) 

 Bingo Funds Usage 
There was discussion about the Bantam B team working two bingos and not being able to 
attend two tournaments.  This was unfortunate and will likely happen in future years.  It was 
noted that working Bingo covers the summer ice and ice instruction as well as us to two 
tournaments.   
 

 Capital and Operating Expense Budget Approval 
The budget was fairly consistent with last year.  We did increase operating expenses by 
$10,000 for coach reimbursement and $10,000 for more competitive referee pay. 
 

Motion was made to approve the Capital and Operations budget for 2016-17 season by Steve, second by 
Rod.  Motion carried.  

 
 Board Member Election 

The current board members were asked if they intend to run for another term.   
Steve Gibbs (Vice-President) – Yes 
Michael Pynch (Secretary) - No 
Darrell Herr - Yes 
Randy Reeg – Yes (we believe) 
Dan McCauley – No  
Scott Peloquin – No  
 

 Ice Dreams Committee Update 
The Ice Dreams committee met tonight.  They are looking at purchasing the steel and shell for 
the outdoor rink and can save considerably by purchasing now given the rising cost of steel.  
80% of the total amount has been raised and most pledges are 2-3 year commitments.   

 
 Document Management Solution Demo 

The site is up and running.  Michael will send the information to the board members so that 
they can access the site. 

 
Special Events (Brad) 

      Beerfest Update 
Gordy’s will provide some volunteers.  At registration, many signed up and we will go 
through that pool first and then make requests for additional volunteers.  Advertising is going 
out to bars.  A banner will be hung by the Leinie’s Lodge advertising this and Spring Fest.  
Leinie’s may do a separate ad as well.  Gordy’s will be putting flyers in customers’ bags as 
well.  Attendees will get a SpringFest ticket with their glass.  We have 8 porta-potties ordered 
as we anticipate there to be even more than the 800 attendees we had last year.   



  
      Country/RockFest Update 

Things are looking very good for both Country and Rock.   Our contract is up this year and 
we will be negotiating this again in August.  There will be some discussion about this during 
at the next board meeting (Annual Meeting). 

 
 
ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn was made by Michael, with a second by Rod.  Meeting adjourned at 9:13 PM. 

Next meeting is Thursday, April 21, at 7:00pm at Southside Concession Area. 
 


